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Wednesday, March 7, l 984 
will be increasing cloudiness with a 30 
percent chance of snow by afternoon 
or evening. Highs will be in the upper 
20s to low 30s. Snow and cold will 
continue Wednesday night with lows in 
the low to mid 20s. 
Officials plan 
to set specific 
. . 
requir(lments 
by Craig Gaumer 
After years of ''encouraging' '  incoming freshmen. 
to complete a high school college prepartory program 
prior to admission to Eastern, university officials are 
on the verge of mandating a specific set of freshmen 
admission requirements . 
· 
"The new standards will inform high school 
. students of specific courses they must take to be con­
sidered for admission to Eastern, "  Pat Wright , 
Council on Academic Affairs chairman, said Tues­
day. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives last September 
asked the CAA to formulate a recommendation for 
Eastern's  freshmen admissions standards regarding 
specific subjects and units which should be com­
pleted in high school if a student plans to attend 
Eastern. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education asked all 
member universities to develop the new criteria for 
says nothing good ever comes out of un­
le central Illinois weather? Although much 
eurprise snowfall from last week has melted, 
remains to provide some fun before warmer 
temperatures permenantly prevail .  This pair of snow- admissions at the freshmen level. 
· 
sculpture hands, one representing the popular ?O's· Wright said, "We're not trying to dictate to the 
peace sign ,  was someone's artistic creation Tuesday high schools by recommending these specific courses. 
at 828 Division St. (News photo by Bil l Pruyne) Our reorganization is an attempt to give high schools 
puter explosion 
tablishment of new committee� 
process to meet.advancements 
is in the process of 
g a Comprehensive 
Planning Committee 
in an effort to meet 
cal advancements in 
ter field. 
planning committee was 
as a result of a recent 
by the Board of Gover­
a "conscious concern" 
er advancement_, Dave 
Computer Services 
and chairman of the 
committee, said Mon-
President Stanley 
d earlier that the BOG 
to see that we are keeping 
in academic and ad­
've areas and (are) not 
unnecessary equip-
PC will evaluate all 
acilities and programs 
'versity, including 
puter program-
OJd processing, in an 
attempt to structure a five-year, 
campus-wide plan for computers. 
" I  intend to make every effort 
to make it• a useful plan for 
Eastern, "  Henard said. 
Taking inventory of computer 
hardware and software and mak­
ing a pro]ection of how com­
puters will change in the next five 
years will be some of the planning 
committee ' s  responsibilities, 
Henard said. 
Other projects for the planning 
committee include creating com­
mon software plans, working 
with application systems and stu­
dying word processing in­
stallation and telecommunica­
tions , Henard said. 
"We are going to put things in 
writing that are usually unstated 
alternatives," Henard said. 
' "Technology ch�:mges so rapidly 
in the computer field and good 
long-range decisions are difficult 
to make." 
"I hope the process is a very 
positive one , "  he added. 
He noted that he believes the 
planning committee's  projects 
should increase the amount of 
communication about computers 
beyond that which current�y ex­
ists at Eastern. 
Rives said he believes expan­
ding computer facilities is 
necessary to keep up with the cur­
rent trends . 
"Any respectable university is 
spending money on computers 
more than they did a couple of 
years ago, "  he said. 
Each area of the university wiil 
have input on the planning com­
mittee, Henard said. Each dean 
and director of the university will 
recommend a representative from 
their unit. 
T h e  · c o m m i t t e e - m e m b e r  
recommendations will be review­
ed by the planning committee and 
presented to the Presidential 
Council Wednesday. 
The council will discuss 
policies and direction for the 
. planning committee at its March 
14 meeting. 
Rives said the BOG would like 
a report on - the progress of 
Eastern's  five-year plan by June 
1. 
"Anything we do with com­
puters at Eastern will be part of 
that plan , "  Rives added. 
Budget approved 
sophomore Mark Ruettiger and junior 
will be wrestling Thursday through 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education Tues­
day approved Governor Thompson's fiscal year 
1985 higher education budget. The FY 1985 
budget of $1.1 billion is a 5.4 percent increase 
from the current fiscal year appropriations. 
a NCAA Division I championship title . 
rounds of the competition will begin 
at the Meadowlands Sport Com plex in 
y .  
SHpage18 
· seepages 
the leverage necessary for them to get their cur­
riculum in order-to shape up." 
Currently, students wishing to continue their 
· education following high school are encouraged to 
include several courses in their college pr-epatory cur­
riculum which will "improve" their chances of com­
pleting a degree program at Eastern. 
According to current standards presented in the 
Eastern' s  general catalog, incoming freshmen should 
complete "as much English as possible, with special 
attention to the development of writing skills ,"  and 
"as much mathematics as possible, including at least 
algebra and geometry. "  
The standards proposed by the CAA require four 
years of English, with an emphasis on grammar, 
composition and literature. In addition, high school 
students would be able to substitute one year of these 
studies with a year of foreign language study or two 
semesters of drama, debate, public speaking, English 
or j ournalism. 
The CAA also proposes that high school seniors 
complete two years of mathematics, including one 
year of algebra and one year of geometry or another 
advanced mathematics course such as trigonometry. 
The current requirements of 
"at le!lst two years of history and social studies, "  
and "at least two years of science including both 
biological and physical sciences" have also· been 
changed. 
The CAA's requirements will mandate that pro­
spective students complete two years each of science 
and social studies, including at least one year of 
United States history/government. _ 
Eastern currently requires incoming fall semester 
freshmen to rank in the upper half of their high 
school class or have a minimum ACT composite 
standard score of 22. 
Wright said, "Previously, of all the state schools, 
only the U of I (University of Illinois) has had a list 
of specific subjects that high school students must 
(See OFFICIALS, page 5) 
New OCSHA proposal 
Student senate Wednesday will discuss Stu­
dent Body President John Cole's new proposal 
for the abolishment of OCSHA. The proposal 
recommends that OCSHA become a student 
board and a chairman and vice chairman would 
be appointed by the student body president and 
approved by te sen�te. 
JMG•3 
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··, �chool prayer debate contin 
·Reagan argues religious Issues 
COLUMBUS, Ohio-President Reagan, renewing his call 
for dialogue with the Soviet Union, was cheered Tuesday 
when he urged Christian ministers to pray that Kremlin 
leaders might learn "the liberating nature of faith in God." 
The remarks to the National Association of Evangelicals, 
which has 38,000 member churches, were far different from 
his speech to the same group a year ago. At that time, he 
cill ed the Soviet Union an "evil empire" that was the 
"focus of evil in the modern world." 
In perhaps his most overtly religious speech, he also urged 
Congress to pass a constitutional amendment allowing of­
ficially sponsored school prayer, and declared "abortion as 
a means of birth control must stop." He also urged church 
leaders to use pulpits to denounce racism and anti-Semitism . 
First corruption trial hits court 
CHICAGO-Attorneys worked to assemble a jury Tues­
day in the first trial stemming from Operation Greylord, an 
investigation of the corruption in the nation' s  largest court 
system that led to the indictments of judges and lawyers .  
On trial is Harold Conn, a deputy Traffic Court clerk 
charged with accepting $ 1 ,640 in bribes . He was indicted on 
nine counts of extortion and one count of racketeering stem­
ming from the FBI 's  three-year undercover investigation of 
corruption in the Cook County judicial system . 
The Greylord investigation employed undercover agents 
who are lawyers posing as corrupt attorneys, phony cases 
and the unprecedented bugging of a j udge's  chambers -
techniques that have been questioned by some legal experts .  
Movie crash findings released 
WASHINGTON-Debris from a series of explosions on 
. the set of the "Twilight Zone" movie caused the helicopter 
crash which killed actor Vic Morrow and two children in Ju­
ly J 982 , a federal investigation concluded Tuesday. 
The National Transportation Safety Board said that while 
the helicopter pilot flew too close to the huts where the 
special effects explosives were detonated, director John 
Landis was equally at fault as the man "solely in charge of 
· the filming operation. "  
Burnett cautioned, however, that the board's findings are 
" not intended to determine blame" for the accident and 
that its conclusions should not have a bearing on a Los 
Angeles trial in which Landis , the pilot and thre.e other peo­
ple associated with the movie faced involuntary 
manslaughter charges. 
-ARROW TRAVEL 
WASHINGTON (AP)- As Senate debate 
over a school prayer amendment droned on, sup­
porters of the proposal sought in private negotia­
tions Tuesday to resolve disputes whether a 
prayer should be spoken or silent, and who 
would compose or select a vocal prayer. 
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, 
R-Tenn. ,  said he would resist a threat by 
amendment opponents to delay a final vote until 
June. "I can't allow the Senate to stay on it 
three months," he said. 
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., leads a pro­
mised marathon floor debate against any con­
stitutional amendment overriding Supreme 
Court decisions by allowing officially sponsored 
prayers in public schools . 
He refuses to call the "extended debate" a 
filibuster, but says a full airing orthe 
issue might last until the first of J 
says if the Senate is still debating 
next week, he probably will move 
talkathon. 
Backers are seeking wider support by 
settle differences that have produ 
separate versions of the proposal. 
The amendment before the Senate, 
by President Reagan as an advocate 
prayer, says: "Nothing in this constitu 
be construed to prohibit individual 
prayer in public schools or other 
stitutions . No person shall be required 
ticipate in prayer. Neither the United 
any state shall compose the words of 
to be said in public schools . "  
Budget blueprint to be unveile 
SPR I NGFI E L D ,  I ll .  (AP) -Governor 
Thompson is  scheduled on Wednesday to unveil 
his proposed state budget for the next fiscal year, 
a spending plan that is expected to offer modest 
increases in most programs. 
According to Thompson' s  most recent 
statements on budget matters the spending 
blueprint. for the fiscal year beginning July 1 
should be only slightly higher than the current 
plan of about $ 1 6.3 billion . 
The critical portion of the budget is the general 
treasury, which supports most state government 
operations. It is expected to amount to roughly 
60 percent of the total budget-or about $9. 5  
billion. 
Thompson has said in recent weeks that his 
budget proposal will not cut state spen' . 
current levels and will afford small in 
most department budgets. 
One aspect of the budget proposal 
been made public is spending for higher 
tion . Thompson said last month that beJ 
back an increase of nearly $58 million 
support for colleges and universities, a 
about 5 percent . 
Thompson also recommended raising 
imum yearly state scholarship award fr 
to $2,400 at a cost of about $5 .5  million. 
The governor was to present his budget 
a j oint session of the Legislature. La 
will consider the proposal during the 
Assembly's  spring term . 
Hart romps to victory in Vermo 
MONTPELIER, Vt . (AP)-Sen. Gary Hart , 
in the unaccustomed role of favorite, romped to 
a lopsided victory Tuesday night in Vermont' s  
Democratic presidential primary. Walter Mon­
dale already looking South, said of the beauty'­
contest balloting: " I  assume Vermont will hurt . "  
Victory - Hart ' s  third i n  a week - gave the· 
Colorado senator a clean sweep of Northern New 
England and unmistakeable momentum going 
into next Tuesday's  delegate-rich elections in 
Massachusetts and the South . 
With 39 percent of Vermont' s  264 precincts 
reporting, Hart had 10,281 votes, for 71 percent 
to Mondale' s  2,765 votes and 19 percent . The 
Rev. Jesse Jackson had 1 ,344 and 9 percent . 
Hart was winning practically every town . 
No delegates were at stake, but 
wanted to stem the momentum of Hart u 
New Hampshire and Maine. Vermont 
ficials say those victories created a sno 
feet in Hart's  favor .  
Campaigning in Florida, Mondale 
would now focus exclusively in the So 
ding, "We were really not contesting V 
We spent little or no money there . . .  this 
we just couldn't  afford to be in. " 
Hart was in Florida too. At a stra 
festival in Lakeland, he said "I'm pleased 
Vermont . "  
Jackson was awaiting the final returns 
terest - without 10 percent of the vote be 
!O lose federal matching funds in 30 days. 
0 LAST CALL FOR SPRING BREAK 
rPH1 B��tT�MBo 
� Thurs. March 8 
Chicago - Lauderdale 291.00 
·chicago - Los Angeles 298.00 
St. Louis - Phoenix 258.00 
St. Louis - San Diego 258.00 
345-0147 
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� 6.00 · 103 Blair Hall State Leadershi.p Conference 
Sign-up 
Al.l members are urged to attend I 
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The Dally Eastem News 
106th district state 
legislative hopefuls 
to meet in debate 
A political forum among' the four candidates 
running for the 106th district state legislative seat 
will be held at Eastern , ednesday night. 
Journalism instructor Pete Voelz said 
Democrats David Lee Weir of Charleston and 
Robert Webb of Mattoon and Republicans Larry 
Stoever and Mike Weaver of Charleston will par-· 
ticipate in the debate sponsored by the 
Mideastern Illinois Labor Council and Eastern's 
chapter of the University Professionals of Il­
linois. 
Following opening statements, the candidates 
will be questioned by an area media panel which 
will include representatives from the Charleston 
Times-Courier, the Decatur Herald and Review, 
The Daily Eastern News and radio station 
WLBH of Mattoon. 
The audience will also be allowed to ask ques­
tions and the candidaies will make closing 
statements at the end of the forum, Voelz noted. 
The forum is scheduled for 7 : 30 p.m. Wednes­
day in the Library Lecture Hall. 
Wednesday-,, March 7 ,  1 984 
. . 
Senate to discuss Cole's proposal -
' by Nancy Bridges 
-
However, Wesel expressed some doubt that the 
The Student Senate is scheduled to discuss Wednes- two-thirds majority of the senate required for a 
day a new proposal concerning the abolishment of bylaw change would agree to the proposal. 
the Off-Campus Student Housing Association, Wesel said h'e based his opinion on the senate's 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said. reactions to a proposal last week recommending that 
The proposal, written by Student Body President OCSHA become a standing senate committee. 
John Cole and sponsored by senator Ed Blakemore, There were objections to the prop<)sal and it was 
recommends that uCSHA: oecome a-student board. dropped-'before ivreached-the floor-fur discussion, he 
Blakemore said that under the proposal, a chair- said. 
man and vice chairman would be appointed by_ the OCSHA President Barb Krug said she does not 
Student Body President and approved by the senate. support the proposal. 
In addition, a secretary �ould be elected within the "I don't think it's been thoroughly investigated," 
group, he said. The proposal also eliminates the pay- she said. She added that she believes a committee 
ment of OCSHA officers. should be formed to study OCSHA and to look into 
Me\llbers could either volunteer or the Student alternatives. 
Body President could appoint members, he added. Senator Cindy Keller agreed. "I definitely think 
Blakemore said that the senate would have to ap- there should be an ad hoc committee . . .  to totally in­
prove members of the group. In addition, a list of vestigate other alternatives;" she said. 
goals and expenditures more than $10 would also re- In other business, the senate will consider a request 
quire senate approval. from Keith Cornille for financial support of the Bud-
W esel said the board would be included in the dy Button System, Wesel said. 
·senate 
.
budg�t as � �o��ittee. "It gives us (senate) The Buddy Button System was developed by Cor-
some fmanc1al pohcmg, he added. nille to provide a type of escort system for students 
Blakemore said the proposal "basically leaves the walking at night. 
organization intact." Daily operatio?s of OCSHA The Student Senate is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. 
would be under OCSHA control, he said. Wednesday in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
He described the proposal as a "good middle-of- room. 
the-road kind of compromise.'' 
Student Publications Board to hold special meeting 
fir Anne Ingles 
The Student Publications Board will 
bably re-evaluate a decision made 
week to recommend that Student 
blications Adviser David Reed select 
candidate to serve as editor in chief 
next year's Daily Eastern News. 
ly last week, Student Publica­
Board member Briao Ormiston 
a letter to Chairman Daniel 
burgh asking to change his vote. 
'ston voted in favor of the 
endation that Reed select one 
teto serve as editor in chief. 
ever, Thornburgh said, accor­
to the board's bylaws votes may 
Happy 
20th 
B-Day 
Cathy 
Davidson 
YOU 
FOX! 
WHS 
not be changed. 
Ormiston sent a second letter re­
questing that a special meeting be 
scheduled, Thornburgh said. 
Thornburgh said he consulted the 
executive board members and reviewed 
the board's bylaws. 
The executive board agreed that a 
special meeting must be called if re­
quested by a member, he added. 
At the Feb. 27 meeting, a 5-3 majori­
ty vote vetoed Reed's recommendation 
that juniors Madeleine Doubek and 
Maureen Foertsch each serve as editor 
in chief for one semester. 
However, some board members said 
"DUNK" · 
I 
Carolynne Paulsen 
Come on ... Come on ... 
Have a WILD 19th 
Love ya! Sheri & Susan 
: g:�uard 
• Watler . 
• Cashier • Ski Instructor 
• Cook • Housekeeper 
• Lift Operator • Construct1on 
ant Employment Directory 
12Wlndjammer Cove, Fort Coll ins, CO 80524 
or call (303) 221 ·JOBS (5627) 
that there were possible problems that 
could arise during the transition from 
one editor in chief to the other and 
voted that R,eed recommend one stu­
dent to serve for the entire year. 
Reed refused to accept the board's 
recommendation. and said he would 
send a letter to Eastern President 
Stanley Rives appealing the decision. 
Meanwhile, Thornburgh sent a letter 
to Rives with the board's recommenda­
tion. 
Kenneth Hesler, director of universi­
ty relations and development, notified 
Thornburgh that Rives was sending a 
memorandum stating that he wanted 
the Student Publications Board · to 
resolve the matter. 
Thornburgh said the board will have 
to vote to approve reopening discus­
sion on the board's previously approv­
ed recommendation to Reed. 
Thornburgh said if the board rejects 
the recommendation that Reed select 
one candidate, it may open discussion 
on Reed's original recommendation 
and vote to approve or reject it. 
The Student Publications Board is 
scheduled to meet at 4 p.m. Wednes­
day in the Union addition Schahrer 
room. 
Fun-Time Tours Presents 
·DAYTONA· BEACH 
• Round Trip Charter 
bus with free beer 
• 7 full nights lodging . 
• Free beer & entertainment 
nightly · 
• Discount ID cards for 
local merchants 
• Free transportation to 
· 
choice of area attractions 
• Quality ocean front 
Hotel/Motel 
DI ' MO 5 
$13950 
only $ 20 deposit 
CALL 
MIKE 
WOLLAM 
.581-5802 
Don't just treat 
yourself to 
dinner out.� ... 
Come Visit us for Lunch also! 
11 - 2 Monday through Friday 
offering: 
• 1 4 different sandwiches 
•Hotplates 
•Hors d' oeuvres 
•Salad bar(all you can eat) 
•and Much more! 
Dinner 5-10 Sat-Mon W. Rt. 16 345-670? 
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In U.S., voting means choosing Your tum 
It is a curious coincidence �hat the recent 
Soviet elections took place almost 31 years 
to the day after "Papa Joe" Stalin's reign as 
equal among equals ended with his death. 
It is curious becau�e the elections-more 
a p p r o pri a t e l y  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  
"ratifications"-underline some basic dif-
Edltorlal ferences between. the· · . East and West, and 
can perhaps in part ex­
plain the deteriorated relations between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 
When Soviets "vote," they are supplied 
with a slate of candid,ates�one person for 
each office, ·no contests-to either approve 
or turn down. ·As the voter walks through 
the polling place, he either is given a "yes" 
ballot to drop into the box, or can choose a 
"no" ballot for the "no" box. · 
The voter, who is driven to the polls 
through threats of social, · political and 
economic ostracism, can take the safe, 
quick route of dropping his ratification of the 
slate into its box, o� can turn the franchise 
· into a long, drawn-out process that calls at­
tention to himself. 
The anonymity is lost to the dissenter if he 
votes the wrong way. His boss finds out, his 
neighbors find out-he is a marked man. 
In spite of these heavy threats, some 
refuse to go to the polls-Soviet voter tur­
nout runs between 97 and· 99 percent. 
And, not all the candidates are members of 
the Communist Party, although they have to 
be amenable to the ballot-shaping power 
brokers to appear on the slate. 
Many experts-both seriously and 
jokingly'-have compared the machine 
politics of the Chicago Democratic Party to 
the system used in Soviet Russia. 
The totalitarian system of Communism 
fostered in Russia under Stalin and fellow 
equals, while possibly being vaguely 
reminiscent of the lopsided two-party 
system operating in our state's largest city, 
is still light years apart from Chicago's 
Machine. 
In Chicago's 1983 mayoral primary; when 
the bitter race drew record numbers of 
voters fo the polls and, as reported in the 
Chicago Tribune, caused at least one voter 
to leave the Democratic line and take a 
Republican ballot just because there was no 
line and the wait was shorter, we can be 
comforted in the fact that the people who 
chose to vote for one party's candidate or 
another did not lose their jobs, get sent to 
jail or suffer derision at the hands of their 
peers. 
This is important to remember as the 
March 20 Illinois primary approaches. It is 
· our choice to vote one way or another, and, .· 
fndeed, while it should be our choice to ex­
ercise our voting franchise, it is dearer still 
to remember that we do have the choice. 
Senators need to wo 
Editor: 
For the benefit of the student boq; 
senate in particular, J would like to 
tunity to inform everyone of my 
Campus Student Housing Association. 
·my goals have been misunderstood bf 
senators aod OCSHA members. 
. My proposal, to make OCSHA a 
ding committee within Student Senate,. 
ed to enhance the workings of OCS 
services it provides for all students. 
By making OCSHA a committee, the 
could have some qontrol in OCSHA's 
some guidance in OCSHA's direction. 
something the senate should have over 
organization within the Student Gove 
budget. • 
I also feel that the salary for the pr 
SHA is a frivolous expenditure of studel'lt 
Many committee chairmen have done 
without pay.· 
In closing, I would like to state that I am 
pointed in Aaron Shepley for his o� 
sideration. He and all of the senators whO 
favor of his objection did not serve the 
By not allowing the senate to at least 
resolution, they deprived themselves, the 
of the audience and all students the op 
hear the issues surrounding the necessary 
changes in OCSHA's structure. 
I will again have a proposal to change 
structure at \{Vednesday's meeting and I 
these senators to work with me and amend 
proposal if necessary; not to kill it before It W 
presented. 
John Boyd 
student senator 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to 
editor. 
" 
Letters submitted without a name (or"with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone number or o 
means of verifying authorships will not be p 
ed. 
Names will be withheld on request. · 
/ Letters should be typewritten and should not 
ceed 250 words. Letters which exceed the 25 
word limit will be edited to fit with the writer's pet 
mission. 
Please try to hold lette�s to the limit before su� 
mitting them. 
Confirming changes: Confirmation just isn't the same 
At the ripe age of 20 and (as my mother would say) 
possibly a little wet behind the ears, �feel like an old 
man. 
This past weekend I pulled the big brother act for 
the family and was a confirmation sponsor for my lit· 
tie sister Melariie. For the non-Catholics among us, 
it's one of seven sacraments that takes a full year of 
. eighth grade study to understand and a lifetime to 
sink in. 
· 
The weekend didn't start off right. After shelling 
out $23.50 for a ticket on Amtrack-a train that you 
cannot read, Yirite,.sleep or think on-J found myself 
giving un-Godly amounts of money to a joker who 
called himself the . "Offical bartender of the 1984 . 
Olympics." . America may be into baseball, hot dogs 
and an occ&sional wrestling .match .in the back seat of 
a Chevy, but I'm sure America's not into "training" as 
much as the Amtrack corporation thinks. 
After all of the "Hi, how are you?" questions and 
the "Just fine, thanks," responses, church time final­
ly arrived. We were suppos�d to leave for the church 
at 6:45 p.m. But, true to my family, we didn't leave 
until 7:00 p.m. and were still 30 minutes early. "I 
should have brought my checkbook, it needs balanc­
ing," I thought as I sat in church on a Friday night. 
Looking through the lens #' _\I Brian Ormiston 
As this "very special ceremony" started, I couldn't 
help but notice how things weren't the same as it 
was seven short years ago when I made my confir­
mation. 
In 1 984 there are fat, gray-haired teachers running 
around like chickens with their heads cut off. Back in 
1978 when the nuns were the ruling force at St. 
Issac Jogues, they went around during the confirma­
tion ceremony and whispered, "Make one wrong 
move and I'll belt you, got it kid?" 
''Yes sister," you'd say, looking as if they just 
whispered, "God be with you, my son," into your ear 
before they walked away. Things just aren't like they 
used to be. , 
Back when I was in grammar school, we thought 
our only male teacher (other Ahan 'the gym coach) 
was gay. Now little Melanie has got the hots for some 
guy named Haily. What's this world coming to when 
eighth graders start liking their teachers? 
. As we walked back from the altar, after she recel-r 
ed the sacrament, 'I couldn't help but laugh at all the 
mothers and fathers shooting "Suzie and Johnnie'' 
30 feet away with their Kodak lnstamatics-the flash 
of which will only carry 1 5 feet in a dark church. 
Seven years ago, I thought they were all pros. 
When we finally got back to the pew, Melanie's 
first words were, ."rll probably get zits on my 
forehead because of that oil." Such are the worries 
of an eighth grader. 
One hour and fourty minutes later as we walked 
out of church, low and behold who did we 
see-Mel's "old ex." This is the guy that she was 
"going with" for a few weeks. I think this is the 
equivalent to what we call dating. 
The funny.thing was, I really enjoyed myself. Even 
though it was the first Friday on record that I spent 
one hour and fourty minutes in church, I really got in­
to sitting there watching all these "youngsters" and 
thinking about "the good old days." . 
God, I think I'm starting to sound like my parents. 
-Brian Ormiston is student publications photo pro­
duction manager and a r,egular columnist for The Dai­
ly Eastern News. 
.  .. .. 
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Board approves governor'& new,budget 
by Greg Applegate 
CHICAGO-Gov. Jim Thompson's 
proposed fiscal year 1 985 higher educa­
tion budget was approved Tuesday by 
the Illinois Board of Higher Educa­
tion. 
Thompson's FY 1 985 budget of $ 1 . 1  
billion is a 5.4 percent increase from 
the current fiscal year appropriations. 
Of this amount, $ 1  billion is allocated 
for educational operations and grants 
and $6.4 million is allocated to finance 
retirement benefits. 
Priorities in Thompson's budget in­
clude a 5 percent faculty and staff 
salary increase, $ 1 0  million to 
strengthen academic programs related 
to economic development and a $200 
increase in the Illinois State Scholar­
"p�ommission maximum award. 
The governor's proposed FY 1 985 
____ from page 1 
take prior to admission." 
The U of I needed those re­
quirements, Wright added, because its 
dents must gain acceptance by a 
"fie college, not to the university as 
whole. 
After the CAA votes on the recom­
dations, Rives will review the pro­
s and make any adjustments or 
crations he deems necessary. 
Rives will take Eastern's freshmen 
"ssions standards package before 
Board of Governors, Eastern's 
rolling board. 
e BOG will then review all the 
sals presented to it by the 
ber institutions and sometime this 
er will send its own set of admis­
standards back to each universi-
the fall, Rives and the CAA will 
the BOG's presentation and 
y establish Eastern's specific 
en admissions requirements. 
garet Soderberg, Eastern's ac­
"ce president for academic af­
d she doe� not anticipate a 
admission standard to be set 
HE. 
'eve that the board wants most 
ns to maintain their own 
y as to the caliber of their 
,"Soderberg said. 
'ster, the CAA subcommit-
irman who formulated 
recommendations, said ad­
standards in universities 
t Illinois are "in the state of 
the BOG's proposals are . 
, dean of student 
said he believes ad­
. ons would create too 
$34 million allocation for Eastern was 
$2.9 million short of the Eastern's FY 
1 985 budget request of $36.9 million 
and $ 1 .9 million short of the IBHE's 
$35 million budget request. 
Regarding the difference between re­
quested and allotted funding, Thomp­
son's press secretary, Jim Prescott, 
said he believes "we're being as pru­
dent as possible, but we are also spen­
ding as much as possible.'' 
"If the money is not there, we can't 
come up with it from nowhere. And to 
be honest, that is part of the game for 
most state agencies to ask for more 
than they'll think they'll need," 
Prescott added. 
Diego Redondo, IBHE vice chair­
man, said Tuesday that he believed 
"although the !BHE had passed the 
governor's proposed budget, the IBHE 
would still submit its ·budget to the 
General Assembly with the assembly ' 
making the final 'decision as to the 
funds available to higher education at a 
later date." 
Prescott said he believes the gover­
nor's budget proposal "is a realistic 
budget plan and that the General 
Assembly should approve it." 
Thompson will officially submit his 
budget· to the Illinois General 
Assembly Wednesday. 
In other business, the IBHE voted to 
approve the capital projects priority 
list. 
Eastern's capital projects, such as 
minor remodeling for fire prevention 
and safety and improvements in the 
energy management system, were ap­
proved. 
Ambulance plan adopted 
by Kevin McDermott 
The Charleston City Council ap­
proved a resolution Tuesday which will 
provide ambulance service to areas 
outside the city limits, but at a greater 
cost. 
The resolution calls for a $ 100 in­
crease in the $60 ambulance fee for 
residents outside Charleston city limits 
who use the service. 
City Administrator Mike Steele said 
the agreement is not official until the 
townships involved approve it, but ad­
ded that it will only take "a week or 
two" for the townships to approve the 
resolution. 
Until that time, Charleston am­
bulances will continue to service rural 
areas "in good faith" that they will 
abide by the agreement, Steele said. 
"There has been no formal 
response" from the townships, concer­
ning the resolution, he said, adding, 
"the informal response is that this is 
acceptable.'' 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiff er said the 
agreement will remain in effect for six 
months and will then be reviewed by 
the council to decide whether to con­
tinue it for another six months. 
In other business, the council heard 
a brief report from Steele concerning 
the continuation of funding to 
Charleston by the Community 
Development Assistance Program. 
Charleston is already operating with 
a CDAP grant for the current fiscal 
year. The grant is used to provide loans 
for apartment and landscape renova­
tion. 
However, Steele said there will be 
"major changes" in the CDAP pro­
gram next year, including a $50,000 
grant available for "really small pro­
jects" involving downtown renova­
tion. 
In addition, Steele said his depart­
ment has "nothing firm at all" on 
reinstating the grant. 
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Eastern aids high schools 
ltJ Krlsd Wells wide technology education program is 
With the rapid rate of technological to work with eight secondary level pro­
change, Eastern is helping high school ject sites throughout Illinios. 
instructors to teach students skills The project sites, located at public 
necessary to enter highly advanced and vocational schools, will be used as 
technical occupations. "demonstration models" for other 
A new initiative program called high schools and vocational schools, 
Education for Technology Employ- Hof strand said. 
ment was recently instituted by the II- Eastern is providing funding for the 
linios State Board of Education. teachers of the eight sites to visit fac-
High school teachers involvCd with tories involved with emerging 
industrials, home economics, health, technology. 
business education and agricult�re will Tom Erekson, program coordinator, 
teach the basic use of microcomputers, said the entire Education for 
lasers, robotics and other technological Technology Employment project will 
advances to high school students in -cost $ 1  million. 
· 
preparation for future careers . . The tech_nology project sites are 
Richard Hofstrand , director of Oc- located in Chicago, DeKalb , Freeport , 
cupational Education at Eastern, said Grayslake , Joliet , Quincy , Red Bud 
Eastern's contribution to the state- ·and Rockford. 
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For lOu! 
Perm 
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the best in you r  hair color, 
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your hair with Quantum­
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with Quantum .  Because 
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· - -� 
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Four women honored for outstanding contributions 
(Editor's note: The following is the 
final article in a five-part series 
highlighting women and their signifi­
cant accomplishmen ts during 
Women 's History and A wareness 
Month. This story concerns the 
Women 's Studies Council's four cer­
tificate of recognition winners.) 
� lean Bednarz 
In conjunction with Women's 
History and Awareness Month, 
Wednesday four women will be 
honored as Eastern' s  outstanding 
women affiliates because of their con­
tributions to scholarship, the university 
or the community. 
Melanie Rawlins , chairman of the 
omcn!s  Studies <:nuncil , said the 
council annually presents certificates 
of recognition to acknowledge 
-Outstanding women of Eastern faculty, 
staff, civil service employees , students 
and alumnae. 
"Every year we present these awards 
to highlight Women's Awareness and 
istory Month, "  she noted . 
The awards will be presented 
Wednesday at the Women's Studies 
women's 
History 
Council Annual Awards Banquet to 
Camille Compo, Eulalee Anderson, 
Ellen Schanzle-Haskins and Barbara 
Owens .  
Compo, an office of Planning and 
Budgeting employee, said she believes 
. she was selected for her work on the 
Women's Studies Council, where she 
currently holds the office of treasurer. 
"I work mostly in publicity, "  she 
said. " e council ls important 'n  
making women' s  month a visible enti­
ty. " 
" I  am quite interested in women's 
accomplishments and women's  point 
of view , ' '  Compo said, adding that she 
is responsible for the "Woman of the 
Week" display in the Women's 
Resource Center . 
Awards Committee Chairman 
Jumuna Bai said Anderson was chosen 
to receive the award because of her 
university and community involve­
ment. 
"She participates in Mortar Board, a 
women ' s  organization honoring 
leadership, scholarship and service. 
She has done a lot for the women on 
campus," Bai said. 
Anderson is pursuing her third 
master's  degree at Eastern. 
Anderson said, "I went back to 
Eastern in 1961 as a student and have 
been in school off and on ever since." 
After earning her first master's 
degree, Anderson worked as a 
graduate assistant and helped to 
establish the Association of Interna­
tional Students. 
"Eastern has been very close to me. I 
worked in the circulation department 
in the library and was also an Interna­
tional Student Advisor for five years, " 
she said. 
Anderson also helped to establish 
Adult Education and Head Start in 
Mattoon. · 
Anderson added that she has also 
been involved in the American 
Association of Women for 40 years 
and is on the Women's League of 
Voters. 
. Schanzle-Haskins is the · assistant 
U.S. Attorney for the central district of 
Illinois. 
Schanzle-Haskins is an Eastern 
graduate who majored in psychology 
and Afro-American studies. Later, she 
earned a doctorate degree at Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale. 
Owens, former dean of the School of 
Home Economics, was recently named 
dean of the College of Applied 
Sciences. 
Bai said, "She has done a lot for the 
home economics department and 
caters to the needs of the students. She 
is an excellent role model ." 
In addition, Jacqueline Jackson, an 
instructor at Sangamon State Universi­
ty will speak at the banquet . Her 
presentation is titled ' 'Smile When You 
Say That Sister-Women's Laughter 
and Survival." 
The banquet will be conducted at 
6:30 p . m. Wednesday at Reflections, 
506 W. Lincoln Ave. 
enate takes no action against early bus break trips 
Nancy Yamin 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday decided it was too 
to the beginning of spring break to take any ac­
concerning bus trips to Florida which begin 
e the official start of the vacation. 
senate decided · not to propose any type of 
ution or recommendation expressing disap­
of the early departures because many students 
already paid for their trips . 
ty Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick said 
faculty members who are concerned with the 
egrity of the classroom schedule, "  brought the 
er of "early departures" to the senate's  atten-
eral senate members suggested that groups of­
trips scheduled to leave before classes end 
not be allowed to sell trips in the Union or 
ilformation on campus about the trips . 
However, Union Area Head Bill Clark said that 
Union policy states that all university-recognized 
organizations may request and use a table in the 
Union. 
Goodrick suggested that a resolution be. sent to 
Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs, 
recommending that the university will not permit the 
sale of "excursion packages" leaving before the start 
of the official spring break. 
These groups would not be permitted to sell their 
trips in the union, he added. 
However , Clark said that few groups sell their trips 
in the union. 
In addition, Clark said because the trips are not 
sponsored by the university, nothing can be done to 
regulate them . 
Several senate members also opposed the idea of a 
IVEN STRAIGHT /iS CAN'T 
ELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION. 
Oday, the toughest thing about going 
is find�g_ the money to pay for it. 
t Army ROTC can help - two" 
�. you can apply for an Army 
scholarship. It covers tuition, 
and supplies, and pays you 
$1 ,000 each school year it's 
resolution because attendance at Eastern is not man­
datory. 
However, Clark said he believed the early trips 
were a "real university problem," and suggested that 
the senate "look into the issue" before next year's  
spring break. 
In other business, nominations chairman Tom 
Floyd presented a final report of the nominations for 
positions on faculty boards. 
Floyd said there is competition for ea�h open posi-
tion as required by the senate bylaws. . 
The names of the candidates for the position will 
be published in the senate minutes, he added. 
In other action, Goodrick said the senate will not 
meet next week to allow senate members to attend 
Eastern President Stanley Rives' State of the Univer­
sity Address scheduled for 3 p.m. March 1 3 .  
" I t's al l in the Rol l-tJ ps 1 '' 
Kim Hulskotter 
·WE'RE PABST &. WE'RE COMIN' ON STRONG! 
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Best deal to : 
the PLAZA! : 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 6 days. 
• Ocean front hotel 
. .  
• Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom.·equlpped1 
and air conditioned) . , 
• Free beer party en route to Florida 
• Free happy hour everyday while In Florida 
• Optional Disney World trip. · 
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March. 23-April 1 
Free Daily 
Entertainment 
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We 've got Style 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 
SOCC E R  I N FO :. Seperate Men's & Worn 
pl ayers per team i n c l ud i ng goa l ie .  Two 2 
w i th 3 m i n u te1 ha lft i me .  Two o n e-m i n u t'  
team per ha lf .  l ie game dec ided by eac 
a l ternati ng f ree k icks .  P l ay beg i ns next w 
m i tti ng.  
SOFT BA LL I N FO:  1 2  i nc h  s l owpitc h .  1 0  p 
i n n i ng games at 4, 5 & 6 p . m .  I N D I V I D U A  
O N E T E AM O N LY.  7 tea ms p e r  league.  
Wed nesday, Apri l 25 .  Attend team m a n ag 
rece ive bonus v i ctory . 
I 
FAC U LTY-STAF F  A N D  FAM I LY R E C R E AT I O N  PROGRA 
costs only $1 0 per member.  Spouse is  cons idered the � as a fac u l ty/staff member .  C h i l d ren  are a l l owed to u� 
fac i l it ies from 6 ' p . m .  F r iday to 6 p. m .  Sunday. MaxJttiu 
cost per fam i ly \ i s $50. Mem bers h i p  for ·1 983-84 e><pires 
August 26th. l · 
AN NOU NCEME N TS 
The MCAF E E  W E I G HT ROOM is  open Monday-T h u rsday 
from 4-8 p . m .  This  i s  a good p l ace for beg i n ners .  
SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
I A LS A R E  N E E D E D . see J oan at the Lantz I ·  
e n  3 a n� 5 p . m .  Monday-T h u rsd ay or Fr iday 
M P E T I T I O N  c a n  s t i l l  be e n tered by men & 
ipate i n  u p  to 8 of the rema i n i ng Spec ia l  
./performance poi nts .  See D r .  Out ler  at  1 -M 
.·?. 
N FO RMAT I O N  A N D S I N G L E S-DO U B L E S  
PA I R I N G S  C A N  NOT B E  G I V E N  OVE R  
E BY I N T R AM U R A L  O F F I C E  E M PLOY E E S. 
ot c a l l and ask for th i s  i nform ati o n .  T H A N K S .  
.xil4h. gt R E NTAL 1 04 per u se.  Located at west end of 
ba l l  ha l lway i n  La ntz . T h i s  i s  "steal  somebodys 
i ng" season ! Protect you r  possess ions  and br ing  a 
. e .  
CQ U E T BA L L  C O U RT 1 becomes a C H A L L E N G E  
U RT after  6 p . m .  a n d  o n  weekends i f  a Panther C l u b  
·�mf>mber d oes not c l a i m  i t  by 1 0  m inutes afte r  the hou r. 
�gu l at ions  & i n stru ct ions on the door.  
O U T STAN D I N G FO R F E I T  F E E S  MUST B E  PA I D  OR O P­
PO N E NT CAN PROT E ST .  
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Iraq denies chem ical use 
NI COSIA ; Cyprus(A P )-lraq 
denied Tuesday it  used chemical 
weapons against Iran and called the 
United States "unbalanced and 
hypocritical " for �aying it belived 
Iran's claims. 
· Iraq also said it began a major 
counterattack to recapture the Maj­
noon Islands oil field . Iraq said if that 
failed, it may have to "destroy " Kharg 
Island, Iran's major terminal for oil 
exports in the Persian gulf. 
Iran, which seized Majnoon Feb . 25, 
verified that Iraq had begun a 
"massive" counterattack but said it 
was repulsed with heavy losses . · ' 
The claims could not be in­pndently varified. Foreign cor-
tespondents are rarely permitted in war 
· nes., duringpattles . 
Tbere were two seperate denials on 
e chemical weapons charge: One was 
Iraqi Defense Minister Gen . Adnan 
Khairallah in Baghdad, and the other 
by an unidentified foreign ministry 
who was quoted by the official Iraqi 
News Agency . 
Iran say Iraq used chemical weapons 
last week in marshland near Iraq's 
second-largest City Basra . Iran called it 
a last resort in the 42-month war and 
said it was aimed at blocking the ad­
vance of Iranian troops that pushed 
across Iraq's border last month. 
State Department spokesman John 
Hughes said Monday. that "available 
evidence" showed Iraq was using 
chemical weapons. 
The Iraqi official quoted by the Iraqi 
News Agency said the U.S. contention 
was "unbalanced and hypocritical . 
These charges were aimed at d1recting . 
attention away from tile raman ag­
gression against Iraq. 
. , 
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by Carolyn Guerrieri 
. . .  
trated most of their efforts on touring in the United 
States. 
They have appeared internationally in such 
countries as England , Soviet Union and France 
and plan to make a short tour overseas this year . 
New U . B . Offic 
by Carolyn Guerrieri 
On March 6, Tim Mulholland began hit: 
as Vice Chairman of University Board 
1 984- 1 985 school year. 
Tim , who was recently the UB L 
dinator, is a junior in political science. 
His new responsibilities will involve w 
. budgets and getting them approved .  
minutes o f  UB meetings and plans the 
quet. He is also responsible for p 
recruitment and would like to see more 
join U B  and hopes to attrac.t more 
through publicity .  
A s  Vice Chairman , Tim is interested in · 
communication within the executive com 
U B .  He would also l ike to implement the 
coordinator notebooks . He feels these 
would ease the transition of incoming 
by explaining the necessary duties of the 
Tim says his new position will give him 
portunity to improve his managerial skills 
f iciently manage his time . 
Tim feels UB is operating well and thr 
with the chairman plans to carry out the 
goals implanted by tt:ie former officers. 
Think back to the last concert you attended and 
the feeling of awe and excitement the performers 
left with you when it was over.  Relive that feeling 
again' when the Oak Ridge Boys play at Lantz 
Gymnasium on March 1 O at 8 : 00 p . m .  S o  if you are a current fan o r  think you may en- 1-----------------­
The Oak Ridge Boys' popularity and skil l  have 
been evident even before tt·1eir 1 98 1 platinum 
single " Elvira . "  
.. They have received several awards for par -
ticular singles and albums from such sources as 
Billboard and Cashbox . They have also won four 
Grammy Awards and in 1 98 2 ,  were named the 
"Country Group of the Year" at the American 
Music Awards . Their latest album is entitled 
" Deliver" which includes the single "Ozark Moun­
tain Jubilee . "  
I n  earlier years, the band concentrated o n  play­
ing southern style gospel music and were very · 
popular in the Nashvil le area. Then in 1 9 7 7 ,  they 
changed their musical direction to its cu rrent 
country/pop style which has enabled them to at­
tract a broad audience . 
The Oak R idge Boys love performing and 
because of their �omestic success have concen-
Ral ph McGehee . 
Ralph McGehee wil l  be presented by U . B . 's lec­
ture committee on March 1 3th at 8 p . m .  in the 
U nion Grand Ballroom.  
McGehee is calld the "No-Longer Quiet Civi l  
Servant. " Ask anyone in the spy business and 
they ' ll say he's a top agent .  Rather: was . He spent 
2 7 years working in a number of sensitive jobs for 
the "Company . "  He was and is a superpatriot. But 
he's nonetheless disi llusioned with the American 
intelligence operation . He feels it is no lo·nger an 
intell igence gathering organization but, instead , a 
polit ical arm of whatever president happens to be 
in office . McGehee thinks this is dangerous for 
both democracy and the safety of our country . 
McGehee, a very controversial lecturer , wil l  
discuss some of the following subjects : 
joy seeing this group perform l ive , tickets for the 
concert are $ 1_2 .  50 and can purchased at the 
U nion Box Office . 
"They dazzled the college students with their 
wild and frantic gyrations across the stag e ,  their 
superb harmonies laced with a rock rhythm 
vibrating through a top sound system.  The visual 
effect is as electric as any rock act . . . .  " 
....:..Chicago Sun-Times 
' 'To see the Oaks in person is an electrifying 
sight - a visual smorgasbord , a whirl ing menagerie 
of color , sound and kinetic energy . . .  Their records 
are good , but the Oak Ridge Boys on stage are 
ext_raordinary . . .  " 
-Country Music Magazine 
"The fact that they can venture so far afield as 
they do and still be considered "country" is a 
tribute to both the charm with which they execute 
their vocals and to the skills of their band . :. ' '  
• • •  
-Variety 
1 . The much publ icized Soviet use of yellow­
rain . 
2 .  Is the American Publ ic being subjected to the 
same l ie technique that all dictatorshi ps use? 
3. Covert Actions. 
4. A National Board of I ntell igence . 
5 .  The KGB .  
6 .  Who has the best I ntelligence service in the 
world? 
7 .  The famed British I ntelligence Service . 
8 .  His own personal safety now that he's a 
public dissident. 
9. The adm inistration's supersecrecy . 
1 O. The Reagan Administration . 
If you are intrigued by any of these questions or 
topics, then you won't miss McGehee . · 
Tickets on Sale Now for National Players : 
r 
Hamlet a nd Midsummer Night ' s  Dream : 
March 1 4th , 2 p . m . and 8 p . m . 
Grand Bal l  Room 
by Jay Hagberg 
Bizarre , horrifying , funny , a "Twilight Zone" 
anthology movie that will scare your socks off m 
make you laugh .  
Jealousy , greed , vengeance from the gravt. 
and 25,000 crawling roaches are brought to YOU: 
in this macabre thriller. 
The scariest men in American fiction , St 
King (novels - "The Shining" and "Carrie") ard 
director · George Romero ( "Night of the Living.: 
Dead") bring you entertainment like you nev.­
screamed through before! You've never had ao 
much fun being scared! 
"Creepshow" will be shown March 9th, at 6:30 
p . m .  and 9:00 p.m.  in the Grand Ballrooom. 
you there, if you dare! 
-
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Eastern students benefit 
from a new series of f unds 
by Susan Albrecht 
A number of Eastern students will 
benefit from a series of new funds, 
memorial awards and scholarships 
recently established by the EIU Foun­
dMion's Board of Directors . 
Ken Hesler, director of university 
relations and development, said the 
foundation seeks, holds and ad­
lnbiisters contributions in support of 
1be university. 
This year, about $56,000 in 
emic awards will be distributed to 
nts and $100,000 iii direct grants 
m the foundation will go to Eastern 
support a variety of programs, he 
llesler said most of the scholarships 
awarded according to nominations 
faculty. However, this does not 
the awards to just those who are 
• ated. 
erested students should contact 
l.tle<:esSllll'Y department chairman for 
er information about applying, he 
of the new awards, the Calvin 
Memorial Award, will be 
to a senior art education ma­
iYibose creative achievement is 
y and who shows promise 
·ng an outstanding teacher, 
by their potential success as either a 
teacher or graduate studen t .  
McDonald i s  professor emeritus of the 
geography-geology department. 
Another scholarship, the Cyril D.  
Reed Mathematics Scholarship, re­
quires the recipients to be math majors 
or even hi�h school graduates who 
have been accepted for enrollment at 
Eastern as math majors. 
The award is based on financial need 
and academic ability. It is funded by a 
bequest from a trust established by 
Reed, an Eastern alumnus, Hesler said. 
Also, recipients of the Ruth Gaert­
ner Scholarship must be students 
enrolled in the School of Home 
Economics .who rate high in respect, 
assumption of authority, and scholar­
ship, Hesler said . 
The scholarship fund was originated 
by Norman and Carolyn Patberg in 
memory of Gaertner, food service 
director at Eastern for many years . 
. The Botany Undergraduate Fund, 
which is comprised of gifts from the 
botany department and others, will be 
used to "support and enrich pro­
grams" in that field . 
However, the purpose of the Allen 
Neff Fund is a little different than the 
others . Its aim is to provide earnings to 
fund appearances by distinguished 
writers for lecture programs at 
·Eastern, Hesler said. 
The fund was originated by gifts 
from members of Eastern's  English 
department, of which Neff was · a  
member. 
In addition,  proceeds from the 
Austin Endowment will be used to sup­
port Eastern's Honors Program. 
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GOLD KIST 
Tombstone GRADE A 
I 
I 
I • I n a 1 ze I 
$ 1 39 · I � ·  
- - - - -·- - -� 
I 
69 � I I ·  I I 
PLU 02 I I 
1 2 0z . ·  � ·  
·-----� 
Pizza Whole 
Fryers 
$ 339 57� 1 2 " LB. 
OSCAR MAYER 
Sl iced · 
1 2 0z $ 139 Bologna 
tJ.?.!N�?QS $ 1 7� 
-
Panther Distributing presents· 
Spring Break 
at the 
PLAZA 
Daytona Beach 
Call these authorized 
Plaza Hotel reps now! 
Bop Dupor • • . • • • • • •  348-5395 
Lou Ann Stallard • • •  58 1 -2903 
Brian Mertins • • • • • •  348-5823 
Brian Thron . . .. . . . . .  345- 7687 
Daryl Boyd • • • • • • • •  348-7682 
Dave Eisenbarth • • •  345-3 7 1 6  
Natalie Zilch • • • • • • •  58 1 -5038 
'Marc McMullen • • • •  58 1 -2685 
Scott Mountford • • •  58 1 -2684 
Jeff Luthe • • • • • • • • •  348-8082 
BANQUET 
Pot 
Pies 
4/$ 1 
Coke, Diet Coke 
or Sprite 
2 Liter 99 � Bottle 
1 1 
;; 
� 
Wednesday's Classified . ads Repoft error• lmmedlately at 511 ·211 2. A next edition. Untna notffled, we C8ftllOt .. rec:t ad alter lta tint lnaertlon. Deadllae 2 p.& 
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· Wednesday's 
Digest · · TV Crossword 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Match Game-Hollywood 
Squares 
3, 1 0-Guidlng Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5, 2<>-Famlly 
1 7, 38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-FHnstones 
2:30 p.m. 
3-Superfrlends 
1 2-5esame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Battle of the Planets 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Scooby·Doo 
3-Movie: ,  "Voyage of the 
Damned. "  Conclusion. 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-H"e-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy D@YS Again 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends . 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m. · 
2, 1 5, 2o-Night Court 
1 2-Marx Brothers in a Nut· 
shell 
8:50 p.m. 
4-News 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20-St. Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-Ught in the West 
1 7  , 38-Hotel 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-SOap 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-News 
4-Catlins 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Police Story 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
9-G . I .  Joe: A Real American 
Hero 
8:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-MASH 
4-Movie:  "Requiem for a 
Heavyweight . "  ( 1 96 2 )  Rod 
Serling's TV success adapted 
into an equally stirring film . 
Anthony Quinn plays a boxer 
at the end of his ring careero 
1 o.:....Movie: "Jamaican Gold . "  
( 1 97 9 )  Contention over a 
legendary lost pirate treasure. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
1 7 , 38-Afterschool Special : 
"Backwards: The Riddle of 
Dyslexia. "  
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
3:45 p.m. 
1 2-Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Little House : A New 
Beginning 
1 2,-Sesame Street 
1 5,20-Laverne & Shirley ' 4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
ACROSS 
1 On - with 
(equal to) 
. 5 Chartres pew 
9 Charlemagne's 
father 
14 Cob or c.ilt 
15 Kowloon nurse 
16 Become. a 
soapboxer 
1 7 Tidy 
20 Hermetically 
close again 
2 1  Cowpoke's  
poker 
22 - Paulo, 
Brazil 
23 City on the 
Jumna 
25 Enraged 
27 Favorite 
33 Sleeper, e . g .  
3 4  R . I .  rebel : 1842 
35 Folkloric giant 
or dwarf 
37 Ornament 
39 Tussocks , e .g .  
42 Rubens subject 
43 Willa rd and 
Lazarus 
45 - sheet 
(bigots' "' 
tabloid) 
47 Inverted caret 
48 Sycophants 
52 Anagram for 
rose 
53 Eye : Comb. 
form 
54 -- onion 
(squill)  
57 Swerve 
59 Less arduous 
63 Dessert 
66 Gloss 
67 Chisholm Trail 
town 
68 Finnish poem 
69 Lorenz and 
Moss 
8:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball :  Atlanta at 
Detroit. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Real People 
3,  1 O-One Day At A Time 
9-College Basketball :  
Michigan at Iowa 
1 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
3 , 1 0-Movie: " 1 0" ( 1 9 7 9 )  
boosted the careers o f  Dudley 
Moore and Bo Derek. 
1 5 , 2 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 7 , 38-Dynasty 
70 Rather and 18 Notified via 
Duryea intercom 
71 Resort hotels 19 Seine feeder 
· 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Movie: "Too Much , Too 
Soon . "  ( 1 958) Superficial ac· 
count of Diana Barrymore's 
life and work. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
M idnight 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service · 
40 Aura of glory 
41 Fellowship 
sums 
DOWN above Rouen 44 Unkempt ones 24 Ethnic coif 46 Found : Abbr.  
1 Kabul peer 26 B ruce from 49 Jewish eve 
2 Bolt facet Chicago 50 Gazed 
3 C ry of dismay 27 Moliere play 5 1  Firemen, at 
4 Annul division times 
5 Discotheque 28 Cleveland 54 Cummerbund 
forerunner neighbor 55 Hebrew bushel 
6 Simone's soul 29 Neaten one ' s  56 Mime 
7 Snoozes appearance 58 Author Jaffe 
8 Contribute 30 Upright : 60 Ham -
9 Least opulent Comb. form (emote) 
10 Make a faux 31 "-- Lost 61 Sicilian sight 
pas That Lovin' 62 Sandwich 
11 NASA Feel in' " breads 
platforms 32 Pliny the - 64 Sanction 
12 Virginia 36 Dregs 65 - uut 
willow 38 Atlas contents (prevail) 
1 3  Famed fiddler 
es 
69 70 71 
See page 1 3  for answers 
&Services Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345·63 1 3.  
__________ .oo 
He began his career as a cub 
reporter on the KANSAS CITY 
STAR. 
- 317 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. 
345�7981 6·9 p . m .  
_____ c-2/2 ,  7 W-4/25 
� Help Wanted ' r � - -��=====� 
Per8on with sound system to 
play for semi· formal on April 7 .  
Call Brends at 58 1 ·32 7 2 .  
_________.3/9 
Babysitter in our home. 
8 : 30 - 5 : 30 Monday- Friday. 
Good pay. One toddler. Call 
348-7572 evenings. 
'7 Wanted 
Do you know sign language? 
I know sign language and I 
want to practice with someone 
that knows sign . Call El iot at 
5 8 1 ·36 1 0 .  
_________ .3/7 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
or area. Call Steve ( 58 1  · 
3 9 7 9 ) .  
_________ .3/8 
1 or 2 g irls looking for ride to 
Florida over Spring break. Help 
w/gas. Destination Ft. Pierce 
or anywhere close . PLEASE 
call Laura 5 8 1  · 2 5 3 2 .  
_________ 3/8 
2 girls need a ride to W . 1 . U .  
3 / 9 .  Call Wendy at 348· 7 5 2 8 .  
________317 
For Rent 
New 2 BR Apt. Low utilities . 
W/D hook-up,  near Mothers . 
$300. 345·4905.  No answer 
- see Fred at Montgomery 
Wards . 
_________ 3/9 
Nice one bedroom apart­
ments . 2 students max. Very 
near campus. Range, refrig .  
provided only. $240 . 00 per 
month . 345-4220 after 5 .  
_________3/ 1 2  
BRAND NEW APTS . for 3 
students. Microwave included 
at no extra charge if you sign 
and pay deposit by March 1 5 . 
Call Ron Tarvin CENTURY 2 1 , 
345·4488, 348·0939 . 
_________ 3/8 
For Summer/Fal l ,  furnished 
apartment for 2. Great Loca· 
tion ! Call 348·8346 anytime.  
________3/ 1 3  
Subleasers needed-for 2 
b e d r o o m , Y o u ri g s t o w n e  
Townhouse. Entire Summer 
Rent $600. 348·85 2 7 .  
________3/ 1 3  
He wrote many novels about 
war and heroism . 
________ 3/7 
For Rent 3 0edroom house, 
4 or 5 people , right next to 
Union . Call 348-7655.  
_________3/ 1 4  
N e e d e d - T w o  f e m a l e  
subleasers for summer. Air 
· conditioned, $80 each,  all 
utilities paid.  Close to campus. 
Cal l  5689 or 5094. 
3/9 
f i fur Rent 
Rent a mini-storage 88 low 
88 $20 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 0x22 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________ _:00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month . Two persons per 
unit. Location 94 7 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Carlyle apts. 345· 77 46. 
_________oo 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0-1 1 a. m.  or 
5-7 p . m .  
_________ oo 
For Fall-2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, 1 5  to 20 mins. by foot 
from campus. Call 345·3 1 48 
after 6 p . m .  
__________ oo 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month . Phone 345-6544, 
after 5 p . m .  345·2231 . 
---------,.--·00 
Needed 2 subleasers for a 2 
bedroom, furnished apartment, 
in Oldetowne. Available for 
summer. Willing to make deals ! 
Call 348- 1 348.  
__
______ 3/9 
Summer Months Only: Nice 
large 4·room furnished apart· 
ment for 2·4 people. Close to 
EIU . Also , 3-room furnished 
apartment summer and fal l .  
Campus location, Call after 5 
p . m .  345·47 5 7 .  
________ 3/ 1 2 
Furnished apartments for fal l .  
$ 1 50-$400 a month . Call 
345· 7 2 8 6 .  
_________ .3/9 
House for 5 girls furnished 
close to campus and in ex· 
cellent condition . Available 
Aug . 1 6 . 345· 7 2 8 6 .  
________ 3/9 
Thursday, .March 1 5  
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
ORDER FORM 
Leasers, Subleaaers, Roommates, 
New and Uaed Furniture 
and other Sale Items 
Your 1 112 "  x 1 V2 " ad wili cost $5.00 and will a 
guide that you can pull out and save. Circle whit 
you want in bold type and RETURN TO THE 
EASTERN NEWS OFFICE IN THE 
BUILDING BY FRIDAY, MARCH 9 
Name 
Address 
Phone _____________ ......, 
Ad to read : ___________ ..,. 
. Person taking ad : 
Campus clips 
Newman Community will hold Ash Wednes· 
day services Wednesday , March 7 at 4 : 00 and 
7 :00 p . m .  in  the U nion Grand Ballroom . 
Student Senate Elections and University 
Relations committees will meet at 6 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Union · Walkway; Legislative Committee will 
meet at 6 : 00 p .m.  in the Neoga Room; and 
Housing Committee will meet at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the 
Union Walkway Wednesday, March 7 .  
Kappa M u  Epsilon will meet to approve 
pledges Thursday, March 8 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Old 
Main Room 2 1 5 . 
America� Society for Personnel Administra­
tion will meet Wednesdsy, March 7 at 7 : 00 p . m .  
in Coleman Hal l .  Dave Dietrich,  Kai Kan person· 
nel director will speak. For more information see 
classified ads in Daily Eastern News and 
postings in Coleman Hall . 
Campus C lips are published daily, free 
charge , as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern ,._. 
office two business days before date to 
published (or date of event).  Information 
include event , name of sponsoring organ 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbreviations) 
date, time and place of event, plus any other 
pertinent information. Name and phone number 
of submitter must be included. Clips containing 
conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips wl 
be edited for space available. Clips submitted 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day cannot be 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one day 
only for any event. No clips will be taken by 
phone . 
wec1nesc1ay's Classified ads 
March 7,  1 Q84 
. 
Report error1 lmmedl8tely at 511 ·211 2. A correct ad wlll appear In the 
next edition. Unlna notified, we cannot be re1pcm1lbla for an lncor· 
ract ad 1ttar It• first lnHrtlon. DMdllna 2 p.m. prawtou1 day. 
Lost/Found Lost/Found ��Announcements �� Announcem:ents �;Announcements 1� �,,: Announcements 
Lost from 1 060 7th St. a 
bllck cat w/whlte paws, chest, 
Ind whiskers. Answers to 
Jasper. If found please call 
345·7782. 
________ 3/7 
Lost: Friday Feb. 24.  A silver 
lolling heart necklace with 
Sigma Tau Gamma in the heart. 
Loat between Sigma Tau Garn· 
house and Lawson Hall . 
Information call either 
&81 ·3947 or 345· 1 1 2 2 .  
Great aentlmental value. 
�-:-=-:-,....--:-:-:-:-::---:3/8 : Friday night March 2 ,  
the Fine Arts Center, a 
. Call 58 1 ·5958 or 
283. 
3/8 -.. -:K:":"eya
--
. on
--
ye-=11:--ow
'
An· 
Hiii key chain.  If found 
clll Donna at 58 1 • 
.,_._ _____ 3/8 
wool jacket. Lost 
1 Thursday night. Has 
pl!' keys in pccket. No 
aaked. Call 345· 
3/8 
Found: Set of GM car keys 
on plain key ring.  Outside of 
Booth Library in Parkins Lot. 
Call 348-0973.  
________ 3/9 
Found: Ladies watch in 
study carrells in SMC of Booth 
Library, Thurs. March 1 .  Call 
609 1 to identify. 
________ 3/9 
Lost : Beige chem istry 
notebook. It has chem . on the 
front and contains my name 
and vital chemistry 1 5 1 0 
notes. ·  If found please call 345· 
4820 and ask for Dave. 
________3/9 
Stolen : From 3rd St. party 
Mar. 3rd ; our discwasher 
system. Return it now, we 
know who you are. Call 348· 
7882 . 
.,,-,--,--------3/9 
OST: Ziggy, last seen wearing 
a red t-shirt reading "Hang In 
There. "  Kidnapped from 507 
Lawson . Please return . 
..,....---------317 
Found-Woman's Caravelle 
Quartz watch, gold plated. 
Come to Daily Eastern News to 
claim it. 
________ .3/7 
Found: Key ring with 1 MAZ· 
DA key. Also has a letter "M" 
and tractor on it. Claim in 304 
Coleman. 
________ 3/7 
Found: Black Lab. puppy 
�/29 running down 9th Street. 
Call 345·9 1 70.  
....,...-=-= ______ 3/7 
LOST-Gold cross pen 
Wednesday night at library . 
Lost near Xerox machine. If 
found please cal l :  Mary 348· 
1 49 2 .  Reward . 
________ 3/7 
�;-� Announcements 
Do you have a St. Pat's 
sweetie. If not you can get 
yourself one by sending them a 
green carnation from the 
, Society for Collegiate Jour· 
nalists. We're selling them for 
$1 (delivery too) in the Union 
Walkway Mon . thru Wed . 
________3/7 
E FAMOUS TRAVELER ' S  
TRIVIA TRIP CONTEST 
ANSWER FORM 
ANSWER * * * * * 
Clift be hl1torlc1I, current, fictional or real.  
or calabrhy that tr1veled or travels ap­
lld. 
to tha ldanthy of the fl!lmous traveler, 
In the cleulfled eds section Tuesday 
It find th• clue1, figure out who the 
II, and flll out the provided contest 
• (The conte1t form will 1lso be 
Ida 18Ctlon.) 
form must be brought to the 
llllZunt Ed. Bid., between 8:00 a.m. 
the dly the clu• ere published. 
.... entries wlll be 1ccepted. 
envelope Is brought Into the news 
on the envelope by an 1 uthorlzed 
• a:i=ht 1nswer will  be 1ward­
for 1 free cl1ulfled ad of 
lie published In THE DAILY 
...., the weekly games. 
Coeltll Tours employee• 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8·6 Mon . ·Sat. Phone 
345-7746. 
_________ oo 
F T .  LAU D E R DALE-The 
Spring Break Tradition Live 
On! ! !  Now you can follow the 
sun to Florida's HOT SPOT at 
special student rates! Travel , 
fr� Miller beer, and hotel at 
the world famous Lauderdale 
Beach'  Hotel for only $249.00 
or if you drive, you pay only 
$ 1 7 9 . 00!  Call Jeff (348· 
8082) ,  Dave (345-37 1 6) .  
________3/9 
HEY UPPERCLASSMEN -
Nothing compares to . SPRING 
BREAK in FT. LAUDERDALE ! ! !  
Discover why it's the No. 1 
HOT SPOT under the Florida 
sun ! Call Jeff (348-808 2 ) ,  
Dave (345-3 7 1 6 ) .  
:-- ------3/9 
Tired of the same four walls 
staring you in the face? Look to 
the Housing Guide! Take out a 
display ad for $5.  Use "Do It 
Yourself" form in classifieds or 
stop by News Office. 
________ 3/9 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing . 348-855 1 .  Mon· 
day thru Thursday, 3·5 p . m .  
___ ___, __ � ____ 5/3 
A T T E N T I O N ! L e a s e r s ,  
subleasers & roommate 
seekers! Get the results you're 
looking for in the Daily Eastern 
News Housing Guide appear­
ing Thursday, March 1 5 . Get a 
1 1 /2 x 1 1 /2 inch ad for $5 in 
a special pull out section . See 
"Do It Yourself" ad form in 
classifieds, or stop by News 
Office. Deadline Friday, March 
9 .  
-------___,.3/9 
Wanted to buy: 2 floor 
tickets for the Oak Ridge Boys 
concert. Will pay extra. Call 
Jeff at 348-5308. 
________ 3/7 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
,your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
rat ' s  ta les 
Rock Show 
l.'10 1C1 It t O. l WltAJl . 
8A c. t:  I N  Tri� (SAµ� 
s o  I c HA L.L f. >J 6 �  yov 
Tfl A SHOWDO"li� 
11\'f 6U t TA 't  AWi.) 
Yov� '"�ftJr�e, 
� 
Any SCUBA DIVERS in· 
terested in going to the KEYS 
for Spring Break, / please call 
Bill. or Pat 345-9 1 30 .  
________ 3/7 
WHY IS GRAMPS SMILING? 
Now something extra special 
FOR MEN ONLY ----Ask about 
Trixie and her tantalizing tricks. 
Call Jeff 345-2 9 1 7 .  
________ .3/2 1 
Send your St. Pat's sweetie 
a carnation from Society for 
Collegiate -!ournalists. Just a 
dollar gets it delivered with a 
message.  Union Walkway 
Mon . -Wed. 
________ ,3/7 
Get ready for ST. PATRICKS 
DAY! Call your local Pabst 
Reps for prices on kegs of 
GREEN beer. Connie at 5708 
& John at 345-7767 . 
________ 3/7 
Wanted old & foreign beer 
cans. Ask for Scott 2833. 
________3/9 
He was the winner of the 
Nobel prize for literatue in 
1 954.  
________ 3/7 
Juoy, My sincere con­
dolences to you and your tami·  
ly. Tony 
________ 317 
The American Society for 
Personn e l  A d m i n istrators 
presents: Cathy Wiiiiams of the 
Kal Kan's Corporation, Wed. 
n ite at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Union's 
Neoga Room. The topic :  sex­
ual harassment in business. 
________3/7 
B a r b  L a n e ,  G e t  
psyched-only 2 more days till 
Sig Pi Formal. Bill 
________ ,3/7 
Puzzle Answers 
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WINNER 15 . . . 
1 Y6AH ? 
�/ Y6AH 1 
Rugby practice today and 
tomorrow. Important game 
Saturday. 
Kit Burnell : You're the best 
roommate I could ask for. I love 
you! Martha 
________ 3/7 317 
' ' Do-It-yourself ' ' Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 O cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p . m. 
one business day before it is to run . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half· 
price) ::::J Yes O No 
Payment : _______ D Cash DCheck 
, \ I 
OH, H E  
Ju.ST ODE S 
W HAT I TEL L 
H I M  T CI , 
by Berke Breathed 
.... �������--..... 
!1 . 1  : I 
51lV€ .' Y()J ()IJf 71EKl 11 
If NOT, 0N€ OF Y(J(I 
({(JC/( N' lfJU6R5 (,(} 
1EU HIM fE WON 
1HE CONTf5T.' )Eqff ! 1(16ffr 
PFTER I "reU.. 
� f HIM f£ ENTmV, 
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. Wednesday's Cl3$ified ads Report errors lmmed l•tely •t 511 ·211 2. A correct H next edition. l,jnlHI notified, we c•nnot be rHponllble rect •d after It• first Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewlou1 
<JI Announcements <:JI Announcements <:JI Announcements <:]� Announcements �J Announcements 
---' --· -
MARY KAY MAKEUP at dis· Invite me to your next party. 
count price. For more Informs· Max's Munchies. Catering 
tion call 581 ·2604. private partys also. More Info. 
______ c·WR·3/ 1 4  345·2620. 
Sig Pi's and Dates, St. Louis 
is gonna be happenin' .  
---=------317 
JEFF: Thanks for a fantastic 
time at Informal! Too bad we 
didn't have our stJits; a dip in 
the pool would have been fun . 
Maybe we could do it again 
sometime! Love, Julie. By the 
way, I'm glad you found your 
pledge pin . 
________ 3/7 
SCOTT S E E L  V E :  C o n ­
gratulations o n  being the new 
Alpha Sigma Tau sweetheart. 
I'm proud of you. Love, Debbie 
________ .3/7 LITTLE SISTER RUSH PAR· 
TV! Be at the Sig Tau house 
Thursday night! 
________ 3/7 
WANNA PARTY? The Little 
Sisters of Sigma Tau Gamma 
are having a RUSH party! 
Thursday night at 8 : 00 .  For 
rides and info. call 345- 1 1 2 2 
or Michelle at 3003. 
________ 317 
______ c-WR-3/22 
- th·e American Society for 
Personnel Administrators will 
be having a meeting tonite at 
7 : 00 p.m.  in the Union's 
Neoga Room. Cathi Williams of 
the Kai Kan Corparation will 
speak on sexual harassment in 
business. 
317 
Find out what being a Little 
Sister is like .  Join Sigma Tau 
Gamma and their Little Sisters 
for a Rush party, Thursday at 
8 : 00 .  For rides and info. call 
345- 1 1 22 or Michelle at 
3003. 
________ 3/8 
Gail Lichtardt: You will 
NEVER be forgotten at the 
house of Sigma Pi .  You're the 
greatest! 
__
______ .3/7 
Linda & Bridget, Tonight's 
dinner is the start of yours,  we 
can hardly wait for the start· of 
ours . Spit & Spud 
________ .3/7 
TRIVIA BUFFS 
Congratulations Kim Heyl , 
Debbie Klauer, and Kim Mart· 
son on being Initiated Into the 
Honorary Order of Omega. 
Love, your Alpha Sigma Tau 
sisters 
317 
STEVE WINKLER: We are 
proud to call Sigma Man ! Love 
ya, the Tri-Sigs 
317 
Congratulations JEFF GRIB. 
Kris and you are a perfect pair; 
you're both so lucky to have 
each other. I love you both so 
much and wish yous the best 
of luck forever. Love, Donna. 
P.S.  Don't forget about our . 
dance at the wedding . 
317 
DEBBIE SHUMAKER:  Con­
gratulations on activation !· You 
did a fantastic job! You've been 
the best kid ever! Love, your 
Mom, DEB 
317 
Jeff and Shays: Thanks for 
the best month ever (minus 1 
or 2 nights) . And I hope there 
are more ahead . Love ya, your 
Budd. 
Ham , I hope you get well 
soon so we can celebrate your 
big 1 9th , and thanks for a great 
time at Roe's last weekend . 
Quarters 
________ 3/7 LAURA PILSBURY: Keep up 
your great spirit! You're a fan· 
tastic pledge and a sweet 
daughter. I love ya! Mom 
317 
Willy, get psyched for 
another super weekend. I love 
you , Sue 
317 
"AL FISH" & " BELLBO , "  
Thanx for the "scroggin" time 
in the bubble bath whirlpaol , 
cookies & beer, austi in the 
shoe, chase for the cherry, 
and all the wonderful memories 
of formal '84-EL Pitcher & 
Cuddly Snorer 
---,-----'-- -317 
MISS STOLL, Yes, I do have 
someone in mind. Friendships 
can last-and grow. Where will 
our's go? T.S.S.  
317 
Sigma Chis: Dee Zees are 
ready to TOGA tonight! ! 
__
______3/7 
PRSSA-Lakeland College 
PR Pam Crisman to speak, 
7 : 00 p.m.  Wednesday, 228 
CH. Al l  newsletter stories due 
?'s. Call Doug 2 6 8 1 . 
________ 3/7 
John , Leslie, Stacy-Get 
ready for Senate retreat no. 4.  
Let's paint St .  Louis GREEN on 
St. Pat's Day. The Travel Agent 
317 
TO THE WOMEN OF AST: 
Thank you for giving me the 
h o n o r  o f  b e i n g  y o u  
SWEETHEART! I will do my 
best to live up to your expecta­
tions. Love, Scott 
________ 3/7 
Steve Hockman : You must 
love humiliation to let that pie· 
ture be printed twice. 
-----,-----317 
Sig Pi's, Only three more 
days to THE SOCIAL EVENT of 
the YEAR . St. Louis here we 
come. Love, Gail 
-------,,-----317 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
________ cOOh 
Debbie Den 
gratulations on 
TKE sweetheart. 
deserve it. Love, 
Gam sisters 
SPRING BREAK '84. Trivia Contest 
Sat, March 1 0  7 p.m.  
• 6 categories THE TRADITION LIVES ON1 
• Singles or partners 
small entry fee 
-CASH PRIZES-
Pre-regtster, Roe's or Page One Tavern 
AR E 
YO U TA N ?  
D I A L  345-41 41 
For you r- c hance 
to have a beau t i f  u I 
a nd l ong  l ast i ng ta n 
for  on ly  $28.00 
Extended thru 
March 
7 Sess i ons for 
$28.00 
345-41 41 
1 820 McK i n ley 
Next to the o ld  Char leston 
� .--c • 
� �,--� 
TAKE THE GREATER 
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK. 
Hollywood, Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Deerfield Beach. 
Want the tradition to live on forever? Then order your full- color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break '84 by sending 
$3.00 (check or money- order, no cash, please) to: Spring Break '84, 500 Third Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119. d r ive i n  
_____ _.. _____________ ....,L----------� ..:;B�e;.:s:,::u::;re�to�in":c�lu�d�e:___iv,...o:_-._ur name, address and college. Price includes postage and handling. 
The Dally Eastem News W�dnesday , March 7 ,  1 9�4 1 5  
Hawks ' Savard escapes 
suspension from league 
CHICAGO (AP)-Black Hawks' 
center Denis Savard' s  escape from 
punishment by the National Hockey 
League for his part in a recent brawl 
could be "a good sign,"  Coach Orval 
Tessier says . · 
Savard got off without either a hear­
ing or a suspension related to a match 
penalty he received from referee Ron 
Wicks after a tussle with Bill Derlago 
of the Toronto Maple Leafs in a game 
here Sunday night . 
Matt Pavelich, supervisor of of­
ficials at the game, said then that 
Savard would be suspended-pending 
a hearing before NHL executive vice 
president Brian O'Neill-because he 
allegedly had tried to kick Derlago 
Ruettiger_Jrom page 1 6  
qualifying for nationals . "  
Ruettiger, who had never wrestled in 
a regional meet until this season, com­
piled a 27-1 1 overall record this season. 
However , at 1 26-pound s ,  tlie 
sophomore is 7-0 with five pins . 
while he was down. 
Savard, the team's  leading scorer, 
insisted he had no intention of kicking 
Derlago. "I didn't  do anything bad . I 
was j ust trying to get away, ' '  he said. 
Team officials said ge_neral manager 
Bob Pulford telephoned O'Neill in 
Montreal on Sunday night regarding 
the incident, and O'Neill called back in 
the morning with a · report that con­
cluded supplementary discipline was 
unnecessary. 
"That ' s  the first good news we've 
had this year , "  Tessier said. "That ' s  
the first time we've come out of one of 
these things smelling good. Maybe it's 
a good sign . "  · 
The Black Hawks have been hit hard 
with suspensions this season. Tom 
' Lysiak was suspended for 20 games for 
tripping a linesman; Behn Wilson was 
benched four games for high-sticking 
Detroit ' s  Steve Yzerman; and Jack 
O'Callahan was barred for eight games 
for cross-checking the New York 
Rangers'  Dave Maloney. 
i� - ...- - - -- - - -= - - - -SlillZQlt . ..,' 
t TONIGHT . t : HO.MP DAY .MUG : 
t $ 1 .00 full of Miller or Lite t t soq: refills-you keep the mug t f O LD STYLE N I G HT TOMORROW! . f t � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  
FRITO· 
LAY'S 
lnr Fl1Yor 
7112 oz. 
H U CK'S IS OPEN 
LONG HOURS 
385 DAYS 
·MANY NEVER CLOSE· 
Clark, a 1982 junior college All­
American, carries a 28- 1 6  record into 
this weekend's finals.  Last season,  he 
;placed fifth at the regional level but did 
t qualify to the finals .  
FamilyDrug - � 
Center 
Trus t 
· 
Family Drug Center . . .  
your health care 
neighbor. ,. 
Championship competition is by no 
foreign to Ruettiger and Clark; 
had outstanding high school 
ling careers .  
})luettiger , a former J oliet­
"dence High School standout, i s  
only four-time Illinois state Class A 
champion, while Clark was 
's first prep super heavyweight 
NISHIKI 
BICYCLES 
1 ·  
Tonight 
Strohs 
12 oz. btl. 
Tournament 
Sat. 10th 
aow till 12:30 Sat. 
care in 
.....a&ifiedsl 
Star-Kist 
Tuna 
In Oil or Water 
Qflicious in salads or casseroles. 
89� 
Clorox 
Laundry 
Bleach 
Great for all household needs. 
Your Best Buys! 
___ "_ .. , __ 
l-'lli.'iVE 
a tllUfl•ll•NC• 
NyQull Liquid 
Colds Medicine 
For night-time cold relief. 
Al ks-Seltzer 
Tablets 
For relief of upset stomach. 
Mazo la 
Corn 
Oil 
1 00% pure. Low in cholesterol. 
Joy 
Dish 
Liquid 
For sparlcling clean dishes. 
� NEWI � 
99�6'• !!! 1�! . -
Good News Foamy · · 
Disposable Razor Gel Shave 
Convenient way to shave. For a smoother shave. 
129 � 1� 
Vicks B Chloraseptlc 
Inhaler Spray ;-��---�.Lamb • I 
Disinfecting Solution Pump Hair Spray 
For soft conract ""-· For nalutal hold ell day . 
99! 
.,!!.. .... I �odd-33·· 
Hugg/es 
Convenience 
Pack 
Keeps baby dry and comfortable. 
. 
I NEWl[i 2!! 1�! Sure Solld Affinity -- _ I Keeps )'OU drier all day. Brings bade beautiful hair. 
1!! e 3!� 
Excedrin 
Tablets 
,· 
Stephens . 
awaits word 
from NCAA. 
by DOble Holland 
Eastern All-American sprinter Gail 
Stephens and Panther track coach 
John Craft have probably been sleep­
ing on pins and needles. 
But the source of Stephens' and 
Craft's anxiety will be brought out in 
the open Thursday morning. 
Stephens will receive word Thursday 
from the NCAA about whether she 
qualifies for the Division I National 
meet. 
The preliminary ruling indicated that 
Stephens would need outside help to 
qualify .  Stephens' Gateway Collegiat( 
Athletic Conference and Eastern 
record clocking of 1 :2 1 .6 in the 600-
yard dash is currently listed as 22nd on 
the NCAA lists of qualifying times. 
Since the NCAA selects only the 20 
best times for the event, . her current 
time does not qualify. But Craft was 
quick to point out that several univer­
si�ies still have not submitted their 
times to the NCAA. 
"Some of the teams may scratch 
from the competition by Thursday 
morning and until that time we still 
cannot say that she will make times . 
We're mystified, "  Craft said. 
Consequently, Stephens may move 
up the list of qualifying clockings, 
allowing her to compete in the 
pre8tigious event. 
Craft said he will make 
Wednesday for Stepb 
assumption she will qualif)'.. 
National are not new 
who finished sixth at the na 
· her freshman year . 
And if she makes it to 
Friday, Stephens said she 
the opportunity to meet 
goal-"placing better in 
than I did in my freshman 
"If I put my mind to it, I 
bring my times down. It is j 
.ter of receiving the chance lo 
she added. 
1 6  
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Rise and shine 
Women cagers loo 
to shake tu rnover j i  
by Jeff Long 
Committing 60 turnovers in back-to­
back games is not ex_actly the best way 
to win basketball games . 
And for Eastern's  women's  basket­
ball team, turnovers have left the Pan­
thers empty-handed as it closes its 
regular season against Indiana State 
University 7 :30 p . m  Wednesday in 
Lantz Gym . 
The Panthers, 1 5- 1 2  overall and 9-8 
in the Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference, are coming off their worst 
loss of the season, a 82-52 thrashing by 
Illinois State University Monday night . 
In addition, the Panthers are in the 
midst of a four-game losing skid. 
So with all the recent adversity, 
Eastern head coach Bobbi Hilke said 
her team has something to prove in its 
final outing . 
Collins na 
All-Confere 
Eastern forward Toni 
been named to the All 
legiate Athletic Conference 
the second straight year. 
Collins has been the Pan 
' scorer all season with a 1 
average and leads the team 
and rebounds . 
In addition, the junior 
recently honored as a Regi 
Academic selection, which 
athletes for academic excellen 
"Toni 's  athletic and a 
cellence exemplify our progr 
ther head coach Bobbi 
" She' s done a great job and 
great honor for her . "  
Eastern guard Melanie Hatfield finds herself surrounded b y  Redbirds in the 
Panthers' 82·52 setback to I l l inois State on Monday . Hatfield and the rest of the 
women's basketball team will close their regular season tonight when they host 
Indiana State at 7 : 30 in Lantz Gym . ( News photo by Sam Paisley) 
" We need to redeem ourselves , "  
Hilke said. "We're a better team than 
we showed against Illinois State and 
the players realize that . They want to 
prove it now . ' '  
· 
Meanwhile, Indiana State has had 
plenty of its own problems this season. 
The Sycamores hold a dismal 2- 1 4  
mark i n  the conference and are 5-2 1  
overall .  
we played the first time," 
" It ' s  not even the same 
there . " 
Contract u psets owners 
Hilke cited the Sycamores' 
by The Associated Press 
In both the United States Football 
League and the richer rival National 
Football League, the reaction to Steve 
Young's $40 million contract ranges 
from outrage-to disappointment from 
USFL Commissioner Chet Simmons.  
years. Of the total worth, $34 . 5  million 
is in deferred payments . 
Simmons, who says one USFL goal 
would be to hold the line on salaries ,  
expressed dismay. ' 'The idea was to be 
reasonable. Once it starts ,  it ' s  tough as 
hell to stop it . . .  
One of the Sycamores ' setbacks 
came at the hands of Eastern Jan . 5 in 
Terre Haute. In that game, the �an­
thers used 20 points by guard Melanie 
Hatfield to come away with a 70-63 
victory.  
as a main reason for the t 
look . The freshman sensati 
recently named to the 
Honorable Mention squad and is 
candidate for the league's rook� 
year honor . 
In addition , if the Panthen 
avert their recent tendency of 
the ball over, they will need to 
the Sycamore's  Mindy Boggs. 
leads her team in steals. 
Young, the record-breaking quarter­
back from Brigham Young signed with 
the Los Angeles Express Monday. 
Young's  playing contract runs four 
years-but the payments run for 43 
"As commissioner, I don't  like it. I 
do not think it is in the best interest of 
professional football ,  but what is to be 
done? These are wealthy businessmen 
seeking to build and sell a product . "  
This time around, however , the Pan­
thers will be going up against a totally 
different team than the one they beat " She's got great hands and st 
ball very well , "  Hilke said. earlier this year . · 
" It 's  an entirelY. different team than 
Ruettiger, Clark set to wrestle for NCAA national tit/ 
by David Gronowski 
There' s  nothing frightening about wrestling for a 
NCAA national title-at least that' s  what Panther 
hopefuls Mark Ruettiger and Duane Clark have said. 
Ruettiger and Clark are anything but fearful of the 
competition facing them Thursday through Saturday 
at the NCAA Division I championship level . 
"There' s  no pressure, "  Ruettiger said . " Just get­
ting to the nationals is the key. But now that I 'm 
there, I 'm going to  wrestle tough . I 'm coqfident that 
I can place. 
"I feel like I ' m  coming on strong , "  the sophomore 
continued. ' 'Everything's  falling into place. ' '  
Clark is equally optimistic about his chances this 
weekend. "I know I can p.lace; I ' m  almost positive 
that I can , "  he said . 
Both wrestlers will be among the nation' s  finest 
olle e wrestlers when the first round opens 
Thursday at the Meadowlands Sports Complex in 
New Jersey. 
In addition, Eastern head wrestling coach Ralph 
McCausland said he believes Ruettiger and Clark are 
two quality wrestlers . 
"Mark has a legitimate shot at placing, "  he said.  
" He just has to keep his intensity . He' s  been consis­
tent all year, but has been particularly impressive 
since going down to 1 26. " 
" Duane has been wrestling stronger throughout 
the year, "  McCausland said . " He'll have to wrestle 
tremendously aggressive. "  
Ruettiger advanced to the title meet via a 1 26-
pound championship at the Indiana State University 
Regional, while Clark placed third in the 
heavyweight division . 
" I 've never been there before, "  Ruettiger said . 
" But the real pressure was at the regionals .  After the 
semi 's ,  the pressure was off because I had 
qualified. ' '  
Clark said , " I  came back and beat two guys 
ahead of me. I was pretty much in control . "  
McCausland said Eastern has had at least one 
American on the NCAA Division I level for the 
I I years . " It 's  been a long time since we haven't 
one. " 
· 
A wrestler must place in the top eight of his 
class at the NCAA finals to be considered an 
American. 
Jeff Dillman kept the streak alive last year by 
ing eighth at 1 90  pounds. Now it is up to Ruettiger 
Clark to continue the prestigous Panther trend. 
" Hopefully, these two can wrestle well and claim 
All-American status, "  McCausland said. "But ev 
if they don't they've accomplished a great deij 
(See RUETTIGER, page I S) 
